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. Un modåle r6vis6 de l'6thique en motiåre d'informqtion est pr6sentå. ll peut s'qv6rer utile dqns l'onolyse des d6fis
6thiques, dons ce que Monuel Cqstells dåcrit comme un syståme 6mergeni d"'outo-communicotion de mosse" dons
lequel les mediq socioux jouent un r0le-c16, Le modåle identifie irois sources ou sp6cificitds de notre åre de
I'informotion qui d6bouchent sur cinq problåmes åthiques li6s d cinq droits individuels. Alors que le syståme d'outo-
communicotion de mosse est envisogå quelque peu diff6remment por des th6oriciens tels que Costells, Jenkins ou
Lyon, lo råflexion åthique ossocide qu pqssoge du web 2,0 ou web 3.0 dOpend du poids relotif qccord6 oux th6ories
normotives de lo verlu, du devoir et de lo consåquence,
' Een hezien informotie-ethiek model wordf voorgesteld dol nutiig kon zijn in het onolyseren vqn ethische uitdo-
gingen in wot door Mqnuel Costells omschreven wordt ols een opkomend sysieem von "mossozelfcommunicotie"
woqrin de sociole medio een sleutelrol spelen. Het model identificeert drie bronnen of kqrqkteristieken von onze
informoiietijd die vijf ethische resultoten genereren gellnkt qon vljf individuele rechten. Teruiijl het systeem von mosso-
zelfcommunicotie ietwot verschillend door theoretici zools Cqstells, Jenkins en Lyon voorgesteld wordt, hongt ethi-
sche reflectie in de overgong von Web 2.0 nqor Web 3.0 of von het relotieve gewicht toegekend oqn normotieve
iheorieån over deugd, plicht en conseguentie.
lntroduction
I oining library and information science studies
J tore than a decade ago, ffiy initial research on
the ethics of librarianshipr soon led me to the
broader field of information ethics2. Shifting from
2005 to my faculty's section for Media, Commu-
nication and Journalism Studies, lcontinued to
have an interest in ethics, leading to studies in
open access and open source issues in electronic
publishings'+ and to media pluralism and freedom
of expression in the context of social media and
globalizatiofl5,6. When I was invited to contribute
to Cahiers de la documentation/ Bladen voor
documentatre il has prompted me to review my
work on information ethics while at the same
time taking into consideration some of the ethical
dilemrnas in what Manuel Castells sees as the
emerging system of "mass self-communication"
where social media play a decisive role7.
Refining the model
Vaagan and Koehlers, drawing
on Zwasse, em ployed the fol-
lowing rnodel:
Here ethical issues were seen
to be generated by three main,
interrelated sou rces:
r the pervasive role and ca-
pacity of information sys-
tems to collect, store a nd
retrieve data;
r th e com p lexity of i nfo rm a-
tion systems;
l6
S*ttI'ces rlf
ethical issues:
r the intangible nature of information and digi-
tal goods, such as digitized music, film or
softwa re.
These sources were seen to give rise to four main
ethical issues privacy, accuracy, property and
access which in turn were associated with,
respectively, the ind ivid ua I rights issues of pri-
vacy a nd free consent, d ue process, private
property and fair treatment. The case of a Nor-
wegian hacker taken to court by the American
film industry was then discussed in terms of duty-
based and utilitarian ethics.
7 years later, the model still seems appropriate
to d iscuss a broad ra nge of issues related to
information age ethics. The three sources are
more pertinent today given factors such as the
ra pid growth of the lnternet, tech nologica I ad-
vances e.g. in nanotechnology and globalized
social media as vehicles for ever more informa-
tion. The centrality of the listed ethical issues and
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individual rights persists, as we see in the dis-
cussion on privacy and the EU Data Retentron
Directive, or in the discussion on how social net-
working media like Facebook can spread sensi-
tive personal information. And there are still dif-
ferences between duty-based ethical thought
such as Kant's'categorical imperative'which
states we should always treat others as ends,
never as means to an end, and utilitarian theory
which holds that our chosen action must produce
the greatest overall good for the maximum num-
ber of peoplero.
A conservative estimate of the indexed World
Wide Web in March 201,1, runs to at least 1-3.9
billion pages11, accessed by almost 2 billion
lnternet users or 28,7% of the world's popula-
tion12.
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cal issue of long standing. Freedom of expression
became a universal ethical right with the adop-
tion in I94B of the Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rrghts. While this declaration has no legal
status, it provides strong ethical guidance. Article
19 states that "Everyone has the right to freedom
of opinron and expressron; this rrght includes
freedom to hold oprnrons wlthout rnterference
and to seek, receive and impart information and
ideas through any media and regardless of fron-
tierstt 16.
Freedom of expression is further enshrined in
international legal conventions such as Article 1-g
of the lnternatronal Covenant on Civrl and Politr-
cal Rrghts of 1966, and in Article 1_0 in the Euro-
pean Declaration of Human Rrghts of i_950.
Against this backdrop, I have refined the model
Tob, l: World lnfernef populotion,
11_0,931,700 10.9 2357.3Af rica 1,013,779,050 4,5L4,400
3,834,792,852 I14,304,000 825,094,396 21,.5 627.8
Europe 813,319,511 105,096,093 475,069,448 58.4 353.0
M idd le East 2!2,336,924 3,284,800 63,240,946 29.8 7825.3
North America 344,I24,450 108,096,900 266,224,500 77 .4 146.3
Latin Americ a/ Carribea n 592,556,972 18,069,919 204,699,936 34.5 r-032.8
Ocea n ia/Austra lia
World total
34,700,20t
6,845,609,960
7,620,480 27,263,990
360,995,492 1,966,5 L4,g!6
I79.O
448.8
social media are
each of the three
Intangibility of
infsrrnation -
software
61.3
28.7
While digital gaps between and within regions
and countries remain significant and while the
lnternet can be misusedl3 and/ or is mainly an
elite mediumla, the total global lnternet
usage population is steadily increasing.
At the same time, broadband access
has been extended to many households
in advanced economies and the use of
social networking media, blogs, mobile
phones, PDAs and iPads is spreading.
Part of this growth is taking place in the
most populous regions, notably in Asia,
where 56% of the world's population is
concentrated.
As for ethical issues and associated
individual rights, the model needs re-
finement in terms of freedom; of ex-
pression, which is linked with access to
information. ln a poll conducted in March 2O1O
for British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) cover-
ing 27,000 people in 26 countries, the lnternet
was seen as a "fundamental right" by four of five
people sampled. ln parlicular, in countries such
as Mexico, Brazil and Turkey a majority of the
pollsters support the idea of net access as a
rightrs. I now acknowledge that freedom of ex-
pression ought to have been present in the origi-
nal model since this is both a legal right and ethi-
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as shown in figure 2, where
u nderstood to be included in
sources of ethical issues:
Sources
of
ethical
issues:
ICT , C:Tplexity of ,,'
pervasivenrss i informadon r
systems
'. .;
, :, .,'
Ethical
issues:
Privacy Accuracy Properfy Access Freedom of
expression
Individual
rishæ:
Privacy, free
consent
Due
process
Private
DroDerW
Fair
treatment
Freedom of
exDression
Fig, 2: Sources, rssues ond individuol righfs, including freedom of ex-
presston.
The press ond medio, occess to infor-
motion ond freedom of expression
Migrating to media, communication and journal-
ism studies has sensitized me to the fact that
information is not only generated, stored and
retrieved but also mediated to responsive audi-
ences, thereby becoming communication. This
makes it necessary to briefly reflect on the role of
t7
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the press and media in promoting access to in-
formation and freedom of expression" Though not
universally respected, these are core principles
f or a well-funciioning press and media in Western
democracies" The two first clauses of the Decla-
ration of Prrnciples on the Conduct of Journallsts
adopted by the lnternational Federation of Jour-
nalists (1954,1-986) reads as follows:
" Respect for truth and for the rlght of the pub-
lic to truth is the first duty of the journa/iS';
" ln pursuance of this duty, the iournalist sha//
at all tlmes defend the prrnciples of freedom
in the honest collectron and publication of
news, and of the rrght of fair comment and
criticisrf tT.
ln Western journalism, there is a strong element
of duty-based ethics. The press and media have a
duty to print all truthful, newsworthy information
that is uncovered, and to inform the public. This
is the raison d'6tre of the news media, not enter-
ta in ment or advertisingls.
Access to information depends to a significant
degree on freedom of information legislation. ln
many Western democracies the press and media
use this type of legislation actively to get material
for their reporting" The first freedom of informa-
tion law was passed in Sweden in t7 66, a nd
today at least L22 countries worldwide have
adopted this type of legislation and/or standards
of government openness and transpareflcylo.
Allowing access ca n have u nexpected conse-
quences. ln the United Kingdom the first freedom
of information act came into force as late as in
2005. By then the investigative journalist
Heather Brooke had launched a successful cam-
paign through the court system to gain access to
the expense accounts of Members of Parliament,
in the process uncovering widespread political
corruption. The author has recently been ap-
pointed by the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs as head of two working groups for media
freedom and responsibility in Norway's human
rights dialogues with China and Vietnam. ln
2008, China passed an open government infor-
mation regulation while Vietnam is drafting a
freedom of information act. These are challeng-
ing processes for both China and Vietnam where
the communist party and state own and control
all press and media outlets and where the role of
the journalist so far is only to disseminate official
informatior, flot ask critical questions2o.
The dominating ethical issues for journalists in
many countries with a free press are truth and
objectivity in reporting, censorship (including self
censorship), editorial and journalistic independ-
ence from authorities and owners, manipulation
and fabrication of news, relationships with
r8
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sources (including if necessary going to jail to
protect the anonymity of sources), privacy and
conflict of interestzr. The journalist is often con-
fronted by the dilemma whether it is in the public
interest to infringe on someone's privacyzz. 16"
stance depends on professional codes of conduct
or ethics, where as noted duty-based ethics is
important in Western journalism. Some media
scholars have advanced models of media literacy
in which ethical considerations play a key role23.
Sociol medio ond mqss self-
communicotion
As the information age progresses from Web 2.0
to Web 3.0, it is increasingly typified by technol-
ogy-driven information overload and media satu-
ration. Ihe State of the Blogosphere 20O9 gave
up estimating the size of the blogosphere which
doubles every 6 months, and instead concen-
trated on the most influential and authoritative
blogs. ln 2008, this report had stated that 133
million blog records had been indexed since
2002, and that 900,000 blogs had been posted
in the last 24 hours. The 2010 report confirms
that a majority of global bloggers are highly edu-
cated and affluent, and self-expression and shar-
ing expertise are their primary motivations24.
Traditional media like one-way TV and radio
broadcasting or print newspapers are losing mar-
ket shares in many countries and regions to new,
interactive, two-way electronic media like blogs,
social networking sites such as Facebook,
MySpace, YouTube, Twitter, Wikipedia. The ubiq-
uitous mobile phone is increasingly becoming a
portable mini-computer, and the iPad is increas-
ing in popularity. Social media studies has
adopted a three-level approach lo analyze: "in-
formation and communication technologies and
their associated social contexts [...J specifically,
social media involve infrastructures with three
components: a) artefacts or devices used to
communicate or convey information; b) the activi-
ties and practices rn which people engage to
communicate or share information; and c) the
social arrangements or organizational forms that
develop around these devices and practices"25.
Despite this broad and inclusive definition, ethics
is only indexed once in this authoritative source
and only briefly discussed in terms of building
infrastructure standards that will affect big user
communitieszo. While ethics is still insufficiently
explored in social media studies, there is interest-
ing new work appearing2T'28,2e. This will surely
improve in Castells'system of "mass self-
communication". Expanding on his concept from
the late 1990s of "the network society" that was
simultaneously global, networked and informa-
Cahiers de la documentation Bladen voor documentatie 
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tional, Castells in his latest study on shifts in
communication power, notes that the diffusion of
the lnternet has given rise to a new communica-
tion form which differs from traditional mass
communication. lt is typified by the capacity of
sending messages from many to many, in real or
chosen time, and with the option of employing
point-to.point communication, narrowcasting or
broadcasting, depending on situational specifics.
Castells calls this "mass self-communication"
because it can reach a global audience (e.9. post-
ing a video on YouTube or a blog with RSS links to
various web sources) and the production is self-
generated: 'This form of communication has
developed with Web 2.0 and Web 3.0, or the
cluster of technologies, devices and applications
that support the proliferatton of social spaces on
the lnternet thanks to increased broadband ca-
pacity, innovative open-source software, and
enhanced computer graphics and interface, in-
cluding avatar interaction in three-dimensional
virtua/ spaces"30.
Colleciive intelligence or hypersurveil-
lonce?
Two other scholars with interesting views on con-
temporary and future ICT and social media sce-
narios are Henry Jenkins and David Lyon.
Jenkins theorizes about the relationship between
three concepts - media convergence, participa-
tory culture and collective intelligence. The first
describes content flow across multiple media
platforms, and multiple media industry coopera-
tion as well as migratory behavior of resourceful
media audiences searching entertainment ex-
periences anywhere they can find it. Convergence
does not, however, take place through media
appliances but "within the brains of individual
consumers and through their social interactions
with others"sr. The second concept departs from
previous notions of passive media consumption
and instead recasts consumers as interacting
participants acting according to rules they do not
fully comprehend. Finally, collective intelligence is
seen as an alternative source of media power
that we are only learning to employaz. Jenkins
therefore seems to be close to Castells views.
Lyon provides a very different perspective. Draw-
ing on Bentham's Panopticon, an architectural
design for prisons in the 19th century which al-
lowed wardens to watch prisoners without being
seen and inspired by Foucault's idea of discipli-
nary regimes and continuous surveillance, David
Lyon coins the neologisms "superpanopticon" and
"hypersu rveillance" to descri be contempora ry and
future ICT monitoring and surveillance systems.
These can be associated with either of 4 main
strands of surveillance theory:
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. the nation state orientation which focuses on
political-military imperatives and inter-state
struggles and draws on the work of Mosco,
Pareto, Sorel and Michels;
. Weberian-based bureaucratic surveillance
and computerization intermixed. with
Kafkaesque uncertainty and fear;
. technologic modernity surveillance that draws
on Jacques Ellul and technicization of policing
and information brokerage; and finally;
. Marxian-influenced political economy like the
work of Gandy that places new surveillance
technologies in a class-conflict frameworkgs.
This rather gloomy vision differs significantly from
the more optimistic scenarios of Castells and
Jenkins.
Ethicql issues ond individuql righis
Here I will briefly review the five ethical issues
and associated individual rights and link these
with the ideas of Castells, Jenkins and Lyon. I
very briefly relate the discussion to normative
ethical reflection and virtue-based, duty-based or
conseq uentia list eth ica I thought34.
Privocy
Vaagan and Koehler3s did not focus on privacy or
its associated individual risht of privacy and free
consent, and only noted the debate on lhe Total
Awareness Act following 9/71 and the differ-
ences between privacy standards in the USA and
Europe. lf space had permitted I would have liked
to comment on the EU Data Retention Directive
or Facebook, but I will limit the discussion to
Google. Here the surveillance theorist Lyon has
much to say, and so has Jenkins in terms of par-
ticipatory culture and Castells on self mass com-
munication by e.g. uploading footage to Google-
owned YouTube.
Google's rise to become a dominating stake-
holder in the information, communication and
media business is well documented36. ln a review
of Google in January 2010 entitled Ende der
Privatheit, Der Spiegel highlighted many of the
ethical dilemmas that are associated with
Google's bipolar drive to organize the entire
world's knowledge while adhering to the company
motto of "Don't be evil"37. ln a follow-up issue in
April 2010 on Google's ethically motivated deci-
sion to withdraw from China due to Chinese
lnternet censorship, Google co-founder Sergey
Brin, who was born in Russia and experienced
surveillance, stated lhal 'We believe this was our
best choice in order to defend the principles of
transparency and freedom of informatton"3s.
These features make Google interesting from
I9
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both a virtue-based, duty-based and consequen-
tialist ethical perspective.
Google's existing array of applications include
Google Sky Map, Nexus One, Google Latitude,
geographical mapping, Google Books, Google
Earth /Street View, YouTube, Google Alerts,
News, browser Chrome, Google Product Search,
Gmail, Picasa and
Google Maps Navigation. Privacy concerns have
been stirred especially by Google Earth/Street
View and Google Buzz. The former blurs faces
and car plates to protect anonymity but is still
seen by some as invasion of privacy. The latter
was dropped by Google when it was admitted
that composing a list of social media friends
based on registered e-mail contacts had its
drawbacks. But it is especially the applications
currently in developement and under planning
that have motivated Der Spiegelto use the title
"End of Privacy". Goggles, a visual recognition
application, can identify faces from vast visual
databases (including Picasa) and can be linked
wilh Google Social Search, Google Docs, Google
Health, Google Blogslo allow integrated text and
visual identification, collating commercial
informatlon in social networks and personal
profiles (including health) and preferences to a
degree that potentially removes all privacyss.
Accurocy
Accuracy and its associated individual right of
due process were not main concerns in Vaagan
and Koehler+o. The perils have long been clear in
the event that inaccurate information about our
health, financial situation, travels, communica-
tions, personal lives etc. is registered and re-
tained for a longer period e.g. by Google, Face-
book or police/security forces. This is particularly 
'
so if such information is beyond our control and
there is no provision for correcting or deleting
inaccurate data. Slander or lies placed by an
anonymous source on a web server beyond your
national jurisdiction is almost impossible to de-
lete. lnaccurate information may prevent you
from getting health insurance, a job or being
promoted. Not surprisingly, surveillance theorists
like Lyon are concerned by accuracy. Social me-
dia, notably blogs, add to the dissemination of
information whose accuracy is often dubiousal.
Yet social media can be used to "set the record
straight" and contradict stories planted in the
mainstream press. ln 2010, a video was posted
on WikiLeaks, showing US soldiers in traq killing
civilians in July 2007, including two Reuters re-
porters. The official US version had been that
their forces had been attacked and acted in self
defence. ln 2O1O also Wikileaks started publish-
ing 250,000 documents obtained from U.S. em-
bassies worldwide, giving a backstage and more
20
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accurate picture of how U.S. ambassadors view
international politics. But legal action has been
taken against Wrkileaks founder Julian Assange
and many question his ethical motivations. Also
in terms of accuracy, the relevance of both virtue-
based, duty-based and consequentialist ethical
thought is clear.
Property
ln Vaagan and Koehler (2004/2005) property
and the associated individual right of private
property is discussed in some detail, including
the World lntellectual Property Organization and
consumer group reactions to the EU Directive for
the Enforcement of lntellectual Property Rights.
The legal and ethical controversy between pro-
prietary versus public domain ownership surfaced
in lhe Pirate Bay court case in Sweden in April
2009. The Pirate Bay is the wortd's largest fite
sharing website. Although the tpRED Directive
was implemented by EU member states in 2006,
it did not come into force in Sweden before 1
April 2009. The Pirate Bay ruting in February
2OItby the appeals court in Stockholm uphetd a
previous court ruling from April 2009. Then
Stockholm city court had found lhe 4 Pirate Bay
owners guilty of assistance to copyright infringe-
ment and sentenced them to one year in prison
and a fine of 30 million SEK (3.3 miilion EUR).
The appeals court shortened the jail sentences
by some months but raised the fine to 46 million
SEK (5.1 million EUR). These rulings reinforced
proprietary ownership42. ln a related but different
context, ownership of material uploaded in Face-
book user profiles has been a bone of contention.
Facebook has now restored ownership to users
but only after considerable pressure from dissat-
isfied users. Property is an issue we find in Jen-
kins' ideas of participatory culture, collective
intelligence and media convergence, and also in
Castells focus on shifts in power relations in
"mass self-communication". ln terms of ethics,
property can therefore be fruitfully analyzed from
either a virtue-based, duty-based or consequen-
tialist perspective.
Access
ln Vaagan and Koehlera3 access and the associ-
ated individual right of fair treatment are dis-
cussed in some detail, including digital divides.
Above I have listed many factors that contribute
to improved access globally. As for social media,
it is interesting to note that while these contribute
significantly to the process of globalization44,45,46,
their role is still not sufficiently explored in prim-
ers on globalization4T. This, though, will change in,
view of newer work on globalization and ethics48.
ln Norway a case involving the provision of ac-
cess has recently been settled bythe courts, and
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seems to support both Jenkins and Castells'
arguments. The music and film industry had long
demanded that Telenor the dominating 54%
state-owned telecommunications provider and
one of the world's largest mobile phone suppliers
must block access for its lnternet subscribers
to The Prrate Bay lo prevent illegal file sharing.
Telenor refused to comply and the case went to
court. Both the district court and appellate court
found no provision under the lntellectual Property
Act lo conclude that Telenor assisted in punish-
able or indemnifiable acts among end users by
not blocking The Pirate Bay.The decision has
gladdened the file sharing community and an-
gered the proprietary ownership side. The latter is
now seeking a revision of the lntellectual Property
Act to cover providing access to and infrastruc-
ture for illegal file sharing. From an ethical stand-
point it seems that access can be meaningfully
analyzed from a virlue-based, duty-based or con-
seq uentia I ist viewpoi nt.
Freedom of Expression
This new element is seen both as an issue and
individual right, linked with access. Above I have
argued that it should have been incorporated in
the first model since it is not a new issue. ln fact,
the Norwegian constitution was revised in 2OO4
when article 1-00 (freedom of expression) was
strengthened. ln global terms, freedom of ex-
pression is of course nominally present in many
constitutions, conventions and declarations. But
as organizations like Amnesty lnternational or
Reporters without Borders rem ind us of a nd
Google by withdrawing from China - censorship
(including self censorship) and lack of freedom of
expression are common practices in many, if not
most, countries today. This is clearly both a Iegal
and ethical issue of great magnitude. That is why
I find it so interesting that newer research con-
firms that the lnternet is seen in a majority of
countries sampled as a basic human righl+s. At
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the sarne time, if we are to believe surveillance
theorists like Lyon, increased freedom of expres-
sion has a price increased surveillance. While
freedom of information can be usefully analyzed
from both a virtue-based, duty-based or conse-
quentialist perspective, lhave noted that in
Western journalism, duty-based ethics has a
strong position
Conclusion
lnternet and social media have for many become
the main source of information today, and this
poses severa I cha llenges for eth ica I reflection 
"
This paper has presented a model of information
ethics that focuses on the five ethical issues of
privacy, accuracy, property, access and freedom
of expression. These are Iinked with the five indi-
vid ua I rights of privacy a nd free consent, d ue
process, private proper[y, fair treatment and
freedom of expression, respectively. The model is
seen as relevant for both LIS and the field of
Journalism, Media and Communication studies.
The system of communication developing around
us is envisaged somewhat differently by theorists
such as Castells, Jenkins and Lyon. From an ethi-
cal perspective, much depends on the emphasis
given to normative theories of virtue, duty or con-
seq ue nce.
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